People are intent to make similar choices especially in consumer goods markets. To address both explanations of this persistence, i.e. state dependence and heterogeneity in preferences, we use random coefficient logit model based on scanner panel data on juice purchases. The product differentiation of the chosen category allows us to model three dimensions of state dependence on brand, size and flavor characteristics. We provide evidence that the persistence in brand choices is positively correlated with persistence in size and flavor choices, thus the consumer pattern is prone to be inertial or variety seeking in every product characteristics. Simultaneously we show that the more sensitive to price and promotional activities consumers are, the less inertial is their behavior.
Introduction
The analysis of consumer purchase behavior has been of interest to researchers in marketing and economics for many years. The availability of individual-level data prompted various empirical studies devoted to diverse range of questions that both academia and industries are interested in. This paper deals with the following contexts of consumer behavioral pattern in differentiated products choice: the influence of past choices (i.e. state dependence) and the effect of different preferences and sensitivities to marketing-mix variables (i.e. heterogeneity).
The past research has provided evidence that consumer choice especially in FMCG markets exhibits a form of persistence whereby households have a higher probability of choosing products that they have purchased previously. This causality between past and current choices is known as state dependence (Keane, 1997) . However, despite the great product differentiation that we observe in the marketplace, the plurality of models in the framework still study only brand choices, eliminating the effects of other products attributes. We address this deficiency by modelling multi-dimensional state dependence, that is state dependence for several product attributes, such as brand, size and flavor. We are interested if consumer pattern is inertial in brand choices, is it inertial in other product characteristics? Furthermore, we investigate the relation between marketing mix sensitivities and multi-dimensional state dependence, because previously this correlation was studied only in relation to state dependence in brand choices (Dube, Hitsch, Rossi, 2010; Seetharaman, 2004) .
As far as we focus our analysis on the investigation of product differentiation, the chosen unit of analysis is SKU (stock-keeping unit) in packaged juice category. Despite the fact that both retailers and manufacturers make decisions at SKU level, modelling SKU choice rather than brand choice is regarded as exception rather than a norm (Zanutto, Bradlow, 2006) . We have chosen the packaged fruit juice category for the analysis.
To answer the questions we implement a random coefficient logit model based on scanner panel data. Random coefficients are used to incorporate different sensitivities to marketing instruments (i.e. price and promotion) and different dependence on past choices. Our model is calibrated on a unique dataset provided by one of the leading retail chain in Perm region, Russia. To form a dataset we match two types of retail scanner data: the observations of choices of loyalty cards owners and the information about product availability, assortment, instore promotions and pricing strategies. The paper will proceed as follows. We first review previous research and discuss the rationale for the current study. Further, we describe the discrete choice model applied to the collected data. Then we provide our findings and conclude with outlining limitations and directions for further research.
Theoretical Background and Research Questions
Going shopping people face various assortments of products offered in the marketplace.
The majority of surrounding goods are differentiated, and manufacturers offer products that vary in a wide range of attributes. Firms differentiate their products vertically to capture consumers' different willingness to pay for quality (Draganska, Jain, 2006) . At the same time, producers diversify their product lines offering products with distinguishing packages, sizes, flavors and product forms that relate to horizontal differentiation.
When the demand for whole product category is of interest, the justified unit of analysis is SKU (stock-keeping unit). SKU is an identification of a unique product that characterizes all attributes associated with it and that distinguishes it from other items. Demand for all SKUs offered by brands is essential for effective inventory planning and promotional strategies for retailers, as well as efficient product line management for manufacturers (Ho, Chong, 2003) .
Modelling demand for all SKUs allows addressing the product differentiation issue. Moreover, it was found that this unit of analysis is preferable to brand alternatives, brand-size or other aggregated variants, because it leads to lower estimation biases (Andrews, Currim, 2005) .
As far as tastes differ, they demonstrate the effect of different preferences. People are known to be heterogeneous in their preferences for brands and other product characteristics, as well as in their price sensitivities, which results in different strengths of their demand. Retailers may conduct a policy of price discrimination between consumer segments, using promotional strategies (Allender, Richards, 2012) . Different sensitivities to promotional activities represent another source of consumer's heterogeneity.
Substantial body of academic research investigates purchasing behavior within the frame of discrete choice models. Random utility models are perfectly suited for analyzing consumer behavior because of their ability to model demand for differentiated products by heterogeneous households. Discrete choice modelling approach incorporates product differentiation considering the goods as the bundles of their characteristics (McFadden, 1973) . This attribute-based approach allows diminishing the number of parameters as compared to the inclusion of intercepts for all alternatives. Moreover, the advantage of this approach is potential estimation of completely new variants, which is precluded by the presence of product-specific intercepts (Nevo, 2001; Berry Levinsohn, Pakes, 1995 , Inman et al., 2008 .
Discrete choice models also enable researchers to incorporate the effects of unobserved heterogeneous preferences across households. Heterogeneity can be accounted for by allowing certain parameters of the utility function vary randomly across consumers. Extensive research has advanced the methodology of modeling demand for differentiated products by customers with heterogeneous tastes. These models have been estimated using both market-level data (Nevo, 2001 ; Berry Levinsohn, Pakes, 1995) and individual-level data (Shum, 2004; Osborne, 2011) . The ability to examine disaggregated choices permits to form longitudinal customer history that eventually enables researchers to investigate the influences of past purchases.
It has been scientifically proven that people are prone to make similar choices especially in frequently purchased consumer goods markets (Keane, 1977) . The behavioral pattern when an individual is likely to buy the alternative, because he bought it previously, is usually termed state dependence. A sustainable stream of research was dedicated to investigation whether the existence of state dependence in a model is caused by misspecification of heterogeneity effect.
At present there is consensus on this question in academic literature: evidence of simultaneous existence of both state dependence and heterogeneity effects in consumer behavioral pattern is confirmed. This result is consistent to various specifications and functional forms used to model these effects (Gonul and Srinivasan (1993), Keane (1997) The repeated purchases can be mainly explained by two key drivers: structural state dependence and habit persistence. The methodological difference is that the former represents the lagged choice effect, while the latter reflects the lagged utilities effect. Looking in depth at the nature of two explanations, we note that structural state dependence is often connected with loyalty, which reflects positive perception (Liu-Thompkins, Tam, 2013). Arguing that people are estimated to make more than two hundred food choice decisions per day (Adamowicz, Swait, 2012) it is reasonable to assume that purchases are not always driven by positive reaction towards product characteristics. Thus, many purchase decisions may be habitual, not requiring cognitive efforts and representing routine choice patterns.
Although we acknowledge the rationale for distinguishing these two explanations of repetitive purchases in consumer pattern, there is no need to focus on this problem in the current research. As far as structural state dependence together with unobserved heterogeneity is found to capture most of the observed temporal dynamics in households' brand choices (Seetharaman et al. 2004 ), we will imply only this source of choice persistence referring later to state dependence.
It is common practice to use Guadagni, Little (1983) (further G&L) loyalty variable to measure the effect of lagged choices (Keane, 1997; Seetharaman, 2004) brand that does not offer the preferable set of product attributes. Furthermore, the question how different types of state dependence are inter-related seems to be not enough investigated. For example, if consumer pattern is inertial in brand choices, is it inertial in other product characteristics too? Thus, the aim of the current research is to analyze the structure of multidimensional state dependence. We will refer to multi-dimensional state dependence meaning state dependence on choices of more than one characteristic. Particularly, we determine state dependence for three product attributes: brand, size and flavor.
Further, we are interested what is connection between sensitivity to marketing variables and multi-dimensional state dependence. Seetharaman et al. (1999) found that the less sensitive to price and promotion a consumer is, the more inertial his behavior is. However, these conclusions were drawn from investigation of state dependence on brand choices. We are investigating whether the same holds true if the state dependence for other product attributes is defined.
Overall, the substantial body of research was devoted to the investigation of consumer purchase behavior of heterogeneous households with state dependent utility. The aim of this paper is to analyze consumer behavioral pattern, taking into account the multidimensional product differentiation. Answering research questions we contribute to the literature by receiving more detailed understanding of state dependence effect and its relation to marketing-mix sensitivities.
Methodology (model)
To answer our research questions the discrete choice model based on scanner panel data is implemented. We model behavior of utility-maximizing households with indexes i that choose product j. Under a random-utility approach, consumer i's utility is
where is a deterministic part of utility of individual i derived from purchase of alternative j (j
is a stochastic, random component of individual utility. We believe that consumers choose the alternative that derives the highest utility
We assume that is distributed independently and identically (iid) with the type I extreme-value distribution, called the Gumbel distribution, the probability of choosing the alternative j is following
We estimate random coefficient or mixed logit model and allow households to have different levels of state dependence and different sensitivities to price and promotion. We assume that on each purchase occasion t households gain the following utility buying the chosen alternative, which is more detailed specification of in (1):
where α, , , , , are the parameters to be estimated. To consider consumer heterogeneity the parameters on the price, promotion and state dependence variables are allowed to vary randomly over households. Letting the parameters ,
, vary randomly across customers acknowledges that people may differ in their willingness to purchase the alternative with the same characteristic repeatedly. We assume these parameters to be following a normal distribution.
Random parameter on the price β i enables to take into account that some consumers may be more or less sensitive to price than others. This parameter is assumed to be log normally distributed, because the price effect is censored to be always negative (Baltas, Doyle, 2001 ). In the same manner, the random parameter assumption on the promotion effect implies that household may have different attitude towards temporary price cuts. The corresponding parameter that shows the discount effect, is supposed to have normal distribution to capture the possible negative in-store promotion effect.
We let all random parameters be correlated. Particularly this allows for interaction between different types of state dependence and sensitivities to marketing instruments. The likelihood function is obtained by integrating over the joint distribution of Ω for all the observations pertaining to household i. The joint distribution Ω depends on the estimated parameters, which take the values that allows maximizing the likelihood function.
where -an indicator variable that takes value one if individual i chooses sku j at purchase occasion t and zero otherwise; -the probability that individual i will choose the sku j at purchase occasion t, defined in (2). Because there is no analytical closed form and multidimensional integration is hardly managed we use simulated maximum likelihood to estimate the model (Train, 2003 ).
Data
Our research is based on the unique data set received from matching detailed consumer and store scanner data of a large retail chain located in Perm region, Russia. The retailer provides us with data on sales, promotion activities and product assortments, thus we observe peoples' choices, marketing-mix information, such as prices and in-store promotions and daily product availability at each store.
We match different sources of information to present the data in the necessary form. Data on every purchase are used to get the chosen stock keeping unit (SKU) and the price paid. Using data on stock availability, we reconstruct the choice set for every purchase occasion basing on information about non-chosen SKUs. Retail data on promotion activities add the information about the available percent of discount in times of promotion and regular prices for all alternatives.
The database consists of individual purchases observations during 2012 year. We restrict our observations to purchases made only by loyalty cards owners. This enables us to observe longitudinal customers history. We have randomly chosen 99 households that made 2367 purchases of juice in 2012. As far as discrete choice models requires choices to be mutually exclusive, multiple purchases of juice were eliminated from the analysis (Train, 2003) .
The total juice product category is presented by 460 SKUs and characterized by a large number of brands. Eight brands constitute 93,8% of sales in our sample. The other brands with small market shares were aggregated in «no brand» group. All brands are either worldwide or nationally known, the retail chain does not offer private label in juice. Unfortunately, we are not able to disclose the brand names. Furthermore, the juice is characterized by different flavors and package sizes.
The descriptive statistics of juice characteristics and marketing-mix variables (price and discount) are presented in table 1. On average when a customer comes up to the shelf in store, he sees 253 alternatives of juice. The differences in choice sets are explained by the fact that retail chain has twenty-four stores of different size ranging from corner shops to hypermarkets. The total number of observations is 505 819. 
Tab. 1. Descriptive statistics

Results
The estimation results are presented in the table below. There are three specifications. They are standard logit, standard logit with three types of consumer loyalty and random-coefficient logit model with random coefficients before price, discount and three types of state dependence.
Comparing the first two models we can make a conclusion that consumer state dependence should be taken into consideration. The best model among the presented specifications is the last one. The results show that the chosen random parameters are justified, because all of them have significant estimates. The following comments refer to the random coefficient specification. The mean of price coefficient is negative and the mean of promotional effect is positive as expected. All three state dependence variables on average are positive, which corresponds to the results of the previous research of purchase behavior in consumer packaged goods markets. The estimates of the package size indicate that consumers prefer smaller sizes. The coefficients on the brand or flavor dummies reveal the increase or decrease of the utility in comparison with the base alternative.
Tab. 2. Estimation results
MNL
For brands, the base alternative is «no brand» group, for flavors -other flavor. Non-significant coefficient shows that on average consumers are indifferent to a brand or a flavor as compared with base-level brand or flavor.
Indeed, our analysis reveals that consumers are heterogeneous in their sensitivities to marketing-mix variables as well as the levels of state dependence. From the magnitudes of the standard deviations relative to the mean coefficients we can conclude that 86% of households in our sample prefer to make purchases with discounts. Nearby 95% of customers exhibit positive state dependence in choices of brands, package sizes and flavors. To see how these parameters are inter-related, we have estimated the correlations between price, discount and state dependence variables. We can notice that people who are sensitive to price are sensitive to discounts too, which is logical and corresponds to results of previous research (for example, Gonul and Srinivasan, 1993). Customers, perceptive to price and promotions are less state dependent to all examined product characteristics. This finding may have important managerial implications. For example, retailers could target promotions at variety-seeking households to gain the promotional effects.
Tab. 3. Estimated elements of random coefficients covariance matrix
Moreover, targeting promotions at highly inertial customers seems to be reasonable in the case of switching to other retailers. As far as the pricing decisions are connected with store loyalty (Sirohi, McLaughlin, and Wittink, 1998) , such promotional strategies may help to retain customers. What is more, consumer state dependence parameters are correlated. It means that people tend to prefer the products of the same brands, same flavors and same sizes. This finding may be also implemented in pricing and promotional strategies.
Robustness checks
In order to check the robustness of our findings, we modify the current specification and 4 The coefficients on sizes, brand and flavor dummies are not presented
The following step of our analysis is the comparison of correlations in aforementioned specifications of random coefficient logit models (tab. 5). The correlation between state dependences on any characteristics is found to be positive whatever model specification is chosen. This confirm that if consumer patter is prone to be inertial, it is likely to be inertial in every product features.
Concerning the relation between state dependences and sensitivities to promotional activities, we can notice that the more sensitive to discounts consumers are, the less inertial their behavior is. This conclusion is robust to any given specification. As for correlation between state dependences and sensitivities to price, the results are contradictory. In incomplete specifications, 
Conclusion
Most past research on state-dependent customer utility analyzes choices only on brand level. However, within a several dimensions of product differentiation which we observe in the marketplace, it seems to be reasonable to take other characteristics besides brands into account.
This paper contributes to the investigation of consumer purchase behavior based on different product features, i.e. brands, package sizes and flavors.
The random coefficient logit model enables us to account for heterogeneity and state dependence effects. We have modeled different sensitivities to price and promotion variables alongside with different levels of state dependence on brands, package sizes and flavor. Our interest lies in the inter-relation between these random parameters. It was found that the persistence in brand choices is positively correlated with persistence in size and flavor choices.
Thus, the consumer pattern is prone to be inertial or variety seeking simultaneously over all product characteristics. Moreover, the more sensitive to price and promotional activities consumers are, the less inertial their choice is in every product attribute. The results are of interest from a theoretical and managerial point of view and they can be implicated for retailer pricing and promotional policies.
We realize that customers of the retail chain may make purchases in other stores, which can bias estimation of state dependence. A promising topic for further research might be the analysis of causation of consumer heterogeneity and state dependence. Moreover, it could be useful to check whether the results are robust to other product categories. Another outlook for future research may be the investigation of how different consumer patterns influence the multidimensional state dependence. The segmentation based on purchase quantity or expenditure may provide researchers and practitioners with additional insights how to design efficient pricing and promotion policies.
